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        MEDIA RELEASE 
 
 
  

Lonza Announces Construction of a New Small 
Molecule Manufacturing Complex in Visp 

 
▪ Lonza will invest CHF 200 million to construct a new manufacturing complex  

▪ The 2000 m2 complex will include a customer dedicated manufacturing line for 
antibody-drug conjugate payload molecules  

▪ The investment is supported by a long-term collaboration and capital contribution with 
a major biopharmaceutical partner  

▪ The new manufacturing complex is designed to accommodate future small molecule 
expansions  

 

Quote from Maurits Janssen, Strategic Business Development Small Molecules, Lonza: 

 
“Supply is critical for our global partner in the oncology field. With this investment, we are 
enabling the treatment of many cancer patients. Oncology continues to be the leading 
indication in biopharma and a key driver for highly potent ingredients such as antibody-drug 
conjugates. In addition, small molecule oncology therapies require specific technologies. These 
challenges were specifically taken into account when designing this manufacturing complex.” 

 

Quote from Gordon Bates, President and Head of Small Molecules, Lonza: 

 
“This collaboration is a great example of how we are supporting our customers with flexible 
business models. Our customers developing highly potent and increasingly complex medicines 
trust us to handle these toxic substances throughout their clinical and commercial lifecycle. The 
investment to realize this new manufacturing complex for small molecules creates a substantial 
footprint for accelerating future growth capacity across the range of our small molecule service 
offering.” 
 
 
Basel, Switzerland, 23 April 2021 – Lonza, a CDMO partner to the biopharma industry, today 
announced the construction of a new small molecule manufacturing complex at its Visp (CH) 
site. The new manufacturing complex will occupy an overall footprint of approximately 2000 
m2 with six levels of manufacturing space. The complex will offer several opportunities for 
future expansions supporting the small molecules technologies offering, which include drug 
substance, particle engineering technologies such as spray drying dispersion, and drug product.  
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This construction project is supported by a capital contribution and a tailored long-term 
collaboration with a major biopharmaceutical partner to ensure continuity of supply and 
flexibility, supporting future demand for their product. The first buildout represents a dedicated 
manufacturing line for antibody-drug conjugate payload molecules, which is expected to start 
its first operations in Q3 2023. Upon completion, the manufacturing complex will employ 
approximately 200 people. 
 
 
About Lonza 
 
Lonza is the preferred global partner to the pharmaceutical, biotech and nutrition markets. We work to 
prevent illness and enable a healthier world by supporting our customers to deliver new and innovative 
medicines that help treat a wide range of diseases. We achieve this by combining technological insight 
with world-class manufacturing, scientific expertise and process excellence. These enable our 
customers to commercialize their discoveries and innovations in the healthcare sector. 
 
Founded in 1897 in the Swiss Alps, today Lonza operates across five continents. With approximately 
14,000 full-time employees, we are built from high-performing teams and of individual talent who make 
a meaningful difference to our own business, as well as to the communities in which we operate. The 
company generated sales of CHF 4.5 billion in 2020 with a CORE EBITDA of CHF 1.4 billion. Find out more 
at www.lonza.com. 
 
Follow @Lonza on LinkedIn 
Follow @LonzaGroup on Twitter 
 
About Highly-Potent API at Lonza 
 
Lonza is a globally leading partner in developing and manufacturing HPAPI, with more than 20 years of 
experience in safely progressing more than 30 products from early-stage work to late-stage clinical or 
commercialization. The company has the capabilities in place to safely handle HPAPIs to exposure levels 
down to 100ng/m3 across all manufacturing scales. HPAPI development and manufacturing is 
complemented by contained particle engineering and specialized drug products inclusive of oral solid 
and parenteral options within its global site network.    
 
Click here for more information on Lonza’s HPAPI services and capacity. 
 
About Antibody-Drug Conjugates at Lonza 
 
ADCs are an increasingly important class of HPAPI designed for the targeted treatment of cancer 
patients. These complex molecules consisting of an antibody, e.g., monoclonal antibody, which has 
proven highly effective at cell targeting, linked to a biologically active cytotoxic payload for killing cancer 
cells. Lonza supports an extensive pipeline of ADC development programs and currently produces the 
majority of commercially available ADC drug products.  The company continues to invest in integrated 
capabilities for developing and producing all components of this increasingly important cancer 
treatment: cytotoxic payloads, antibodies and the required linkers on one site. 
 
Click here for more information on Lonza’s Antibody Drug Conjugate services and capacity. 
  

http://www.lonza.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/lonza/
https://twitter.com/LonzaGroup
https://pharma.lonza.com/offerings/small-molecules-and-intermediates/hpapi-product-handling
https://pharma.lonza.com/offerings/bioconjugates
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Lonza Contact Details 
 
Victoria Morgan 
Head of External Communications 
Lonza Group Ltd 
Tel +41 61 316 2283  
victoria.morgan@lonza.com 

 
Dr. Martina Ribar Hestericová 
Trade Media Lead 
Lonza Group Ltd 
Tel +41 61 316 8982 
martina.ribarhestericova@lonza.com 
 
Dirk Oehlers 
Investor Relations 
Lonza Group Ltd 
Tel +41 61 316 8540 
dirk.oehlers@lonza.com 

 
Additional Information and Disclaimer 
Lonza Group Ltd has its headquarters in Basel, Switzerland, and is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange. It 
has a secondary listing on the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX-ST”). Lonza Group 
Ltd is not subject to the SGX-ST’s continuing listing requirements but remains subject to Rules 217 and 
751 of the SGX-ST Listing Manual. 
 
Certain matters discussed in this news release may constitute forward-looking statements. These 
statements are based on current expectations and estimates of Lonza Group Ltd, although Lonza Group 
Ltd can give no assurance that these expectations and estimates will be achieved. Investors are 
cautioned that all forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainty and are qualified in their 
entirety. The actual results may differ materially in the future from the forward-looking statements 
included in this news release due to various factors. Furthermore, except as otherwise required by law, 
Lonza Group Ltd disclaims any intention or obligation to update the statements contained in this news 
release. 
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